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May 12.2014 

Jeffs. Jordan 
Supervisory Attorney 
Complaints Examination & Legal Administration 
Federal Election Commission 
999 E Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20463 

VIA FACSIMILE: (202) 219-3923 

Firture, et al. 

Dear Mr. Jordan: 

We are writing this letter on behalf ofThc Fund for Louisiana's Future ("FFUP"), 
Courtney Ouastella, and Lisa Spies (collectively referred to as the "Respondents'') in response to 
the Complaint filed in the abovc-rcferenccd matter by the Campaign Legal Center and 
Democracy 21 ("Complamants")- 'Dte Complaint was clearly filed for publicity and political 
gain, and is based exclusively on speculation and innuendo. Ilie asserted facts on their face do 
not support a reason to believe finding in this matter, and the Complaint should be dismissed. 

The Commission may fmd "reason to believe" only if a Complaint sets forth sufficient 
specific facts, which, if proven true, would constitute a violation of the Federal Election 
Campaign Act (the "Act"). See 11 C.F.R. § 111.4(a), (d). Unwarranted legal conclusions from 
asserted &cts or mere peculation will not be accepted as true. See MUR, 4960, Commissioners 
Mason, Sandstrom, Smitli and I'bomas, Statement of Reasons (Dec. 21,2001). Moreover, the 
Commission will dismiss a complaint when the allegations are refuted with sufficiently 
compelling evidence. See id 

In this case, despite Complainants* vast resources and motivation to create some sort of 
scenario in the Complaint that, if proven, would constitute a violation of the Act by Repondents, 
it is unable to provide any evidence that Respondents have violated the Act other than its own 
self-serving and politically charged conclusions about Respondents* fundraising activities. It 
should be noted that Complainants frequently make public their disagreements with First 
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Amendment protections for political ^eech' and the organizations and their stafT are committed 
advocates for restrictions on political speech. As such, Complainants raise funds for their pro-
regulatory lobbying efforts through periodically ISIing PEC complaints hypeibolicaliy msserting 
violations ofthe Act by (usually) conservative-leaning organizations and candidates, Wcnote 
this ideological agenda and practice not to pass judgment upon Complainants' business model, 
but instead to reinforce Complainants' motivalion in manu&cturlng the vast majority of their 
complaints with the Commission. 

The current Complaint is no different, as it once again relies on unsupported allegations 
and innuendo, diis time from several news articles, FFLF's financial r^orts, and Complainants' 
own politically motivated and legally flawed conclusions about FFLF's fundraising consultants. 
Complainants' accusations ore without legal or factual support. Bach spurious allegation Ls 
addressed in turn below. 

Analysis 

Courtney Gu^lella and Lisa are Prominent Professional Ftmdraising Consultants with 
Numerous Political and Not^rofti Clients 

t 

Before focusing on the crux of Complainants' flawed arguments, it is Important to 
address fbmr suggestion that Courtney Guostelia and 1 isa Spies arc "employed" by David Vitter 
for U.S. Senate (the "Campaign") and FFLF, and that they only do work, for diese committees. ;; 
Complaint f 6. This could not be further from the truth, li^. (5uastella and Ms. Spies are 
professional fundraising consultants, each of udiom run separate consulting businesses with 
multipie clients—ranging from Presidential campaigns and federal and state candidates and 
political action committees, to charitable organizations such as Susan G. Komen's Honoring tlie 
Promise and thic Humane Society ofthe United States, l^m 2011-2013, the period cited by 
Complainants (C6iTq>laint f 7), Ms. Guasteila and Ms. Spies did fundraising consulting work for 
over ten clients. 

Importantly, M.S. Guasteila and Ms. Spies do not have an "employment" relati;on.slnp with 
any of these clients. Rather, they are ind^ndent contractors, as they have in place 
coTx^tehensive independent contractor agreements with all of their clients. Many of these 
agreements contain strict firewall provisions, whereby Ms. Spies and Ms. Guasteila are not 
permitted to solicit funds on behalf of other organizations when engaging in fundraisiiig 
activities for any given client These are precisely flie types of agreements they have in place 

' See Paul BiuiQcntha), Sifter PAC Corporate Donations: Not All Contrlhutions Are Equal, HUFFINOTON 
Pbsi', Aug. 11,2011, available at http;//www.bufinngtonpost.com/2011/08/11/super-pacHwrporate-
(lonation5ji_92486S.html. ("We ore jtuit seeing the beginning of what could turn out to be an onslaught 
of corporate money being injected into our congressional and presidential campaigns," Democracy 21 
President Fred Werttieimer told The Hufflngton Post. "The Citizens United decision has opened up 
Pandora's Box here.") and /d. C'Tbe Campaign Legal Center's FEC Program Director, Paul S. Ryan, 
previously told The Hufflngton Post, "Thm's a big diffrrence between humans and corporations that the 
Supreme Court ignoied in their Citizens {/a/teddecision.'") 

. i > 
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with thp Campaign and FFLF—agreements that prohibit Ms. Ouastella and Ms. Spies from 
soliciting ftinds for FFLF vdien they are woridng in their capacity as fiindraising consultants for 
the Campaign, and forbid them firom soliciting funds for the Campaign when in tlieir capacity as 
fundrai.sitig coiLSuitants for FFLF. 

Complainants also maintain ̂ t "Senator Vitter... relies exclusively on Ms. Ouastella 
and Ms. Spies to raise funds for bis authorized campaign committee and leadership PAC." 
Complaint f 7. In making this point. Complainants reference the amounts Ms. Ouastella and Ms. 
Spies have received in consulting fees fiom David Vitter for U.S. Senate and Sraiator Vittcr's 
Leadership PAC, as if tliese figures have some sort of relevance or provide support for their 
spurious aIieg8lion.s in the Complaint. They do not. Regardless of whether Senator Vitter relies 
of Ms. Ouastella and Ms. Spies for his cantyaign and leadership PAC fiindraising, these efforts 
and tiieir independent consulting woiic for FFLF account for only a ihiction of the fundraising 
nonsuiting business they do overall. As mentioned above, both Ms. Ouastella and Ms. Spies 
operate separate and successful fiindraising consulting businesses that have served multiple 
clients during the period cited by Complainants. In fact, numerous publications have highlighted 
Ms. Spies* successes in fundraising for her various clients, including as Director of Jewish 
Outreach for Romney for President and Women for Romney Victory (but not referencing her 
less prominent role as a consultant for Senator Vitter).^ 

' See An Weith Interview with Lisa Spies. MiU's Matchmaker Lisa Spies iMoks Back and Ahead (INTERVIEW), 
THE ALOEMEINBR. Nov. 29.2012, avattoble ff/linp;/Avww.algctneiner.cciDi/20l2/l l/29/mitt%E2%80%99»-
tDalelunaker-Iisa-sples-looks-back-and-aliead-interviow/ (attached as Exhibit A); sec also Michelle Cottle, Female 
FUndraiseis Aid Super PACs, Newsweek, July 16,2012, a^aflable arbttp://www.n6W8week.coTn/female> 
fundrusers-aid-super-p8cs-6.<i531 (attadied as Exhibit B). 

S » 

*• i 

Courtney GuttsteUu and Lisa Spies Have Not SotteUed "Soft Money"for the Canymi/gn Just 
BecauseThey are Also .Consultants/or FFLF 

* 
t \ 

Complainants state that "[ujnder the EEC's rules defining when someone is considered an 
agent of a federal candidate or officeholder, Courtney Guastella and Lisa Spies had actual 
authority from Senator Vitter to .solicit contributions to support his election and any fundraising 
they coquet as agents of Senator Vitter must comply with 2 U.S.C. 441i(e) and the Commission 
regulations prohibiting sofi money fundraising by federal officeholders and candidate.s." 
(Complaint at ̂  20. Complainants speciously argue that "there is reason to believe that Ms. 
Guastella and Ms. Spie.s violated the Act and Commission regulations when, as agents of Senator 
Vitter, they solicited contributions in a manner prohibited by 2 U.S.C. § 441 i(e) and 11 C.F.R. §§ 
300,61 and 300.62," Complaint at ̂  21. In making such flawed arguments, Complainants are 
saying that prominent professional fundraising consultants can never take off their candidate • 
"bats" if one of their clients happens to be a federal candidate. If this was true, both Ms. 
Guastella and Ms. Spies would have been raising money for Ronmcy for President every time 
they did work for their other clients in 2011 and 2012. Such contentions are irrational and 
wid\om support in law. 

r 
V... ;LAPVKFII!,L 

http://www.n6W8week.coTn/female
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Complainants then assert without providing any facts, that "[bjased on the facts, Ms. 
Ouaatella and Ms. Spies cannot credibly argue that they had shed their 'candidate hats* and were 
not in any way acting 'on behjilf of Senator Vitter." They irrelevantly note that FFLF "is 
expressly dedicated to electing Senator Vitter and Ms. Guastella and Ms. Spies have no 
organizational attachment to, or interest in, FLF that is independent from Senator Vitter," and 
that they "were raising soft money for FLF for the express purpose of electing Senator Vitter, the 
candidiate from whom they received actual authoiity to solicit contributions." Complaint at ̂  22-
23. 

This line of reasoning: is not supported by any reasonable reading of the Act, the 
Commission's regulations, or any relevant case law or Commission precedrat. As an initial 
matter, Complainants* allegation that "Ms. Guastella and Ms. Spies have no organizational 
attachment to, or interest in, FLF that is independent from Senator Vitter" (Complaint at ̂  22) is 
factually inaccurate. It is equally basel^s &r Cmnplainante to assert that Ms. Guastella and Ms. 
Spies "do not have a legitimate and separate ppncipai-agenf relatidashlp with FLF." Complaint 
at 1123. 

First, both Ms. Guastella and Ms. Spies have separate written independent contractor 
agreements in place with FFLF, which explicitly state duu diey will not solicit contributions for 
their other clients v^le acting as FFLF's agents. The existence of such comjxehensive 
independent contractor agreements hardly constitutes "no organizational altacbment to, or 
interest in" FFLF, or suggests the absieace of a "principai-agent" relationship with FLF, To the 
cbnfi^,..there is aiegidly binding eontmctual agreement between Ms, Guastella and Ms. Spies 
and.FjR't^--agi«iemente tl]^ mate Ms. Guastella or Ms. Spies are raising money 
for FFIJ, they are agents of FFLF add FFLF only, and FFLF is their principal. 

Second, FFLF Ls independent fiom Senator Vitter, so it is both Itetuaily and legally 
inaccurate for Complainants to .say that Ms. Cniasteila and Ms. Spie.<) have no interest in or 
attachment to FFLF "that is indei^ent from Senator Vitter." Compilaint at K 22. FFLF is 
registered with the Commission as an independent expenditure-only committee, and Ls therefore, 
by definition, indepoident firom Senator Vitter's campaign. In the supplement to its Form 1 
Statement of Oig;anization filed on January 23,2013, it clearly states that FFLF will "not use fits] 
funds to make contributions, whether dire^ in-kind, or via coordinate oommunication.s. to 
federal candidates or ccnunittees."^ Its sole purpose is to make independent expenditures. The 
Suptetne Court has made patently clear that "[b]y definition, an independent expenditure is 
political speech presented to the electorate that is not coordinated wito a candidate." Citizens 
United Y FEC, SS8 U.S. 310,360 (2010). Ms. Guastella and Ms. Spies' Independent contractor 
relationships with FFLF are dierefore fully independent fiom Senator Vitter, the Campaign and 
his leadership PAC. Complainants' arguments in this respect are based solely on speculation and 
innuendo and should be promptly dismissed. 

' See The Fund for Ixiiilsiana's Future. Statement of Organization Supplement, filed Jan. 23,2013« 
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Complainants also suggest that because "FLF is expressly dedicated to electing Senator 
Vitter," that Ms. Guastella and Ms. Spies' work for FF1.F is "simply an extension of their work 
for Senator Vitter." Complaint at % 22-23, This argument has no grounding in actual law. In 
&et, this Kne of reasoning was summarily dismissed as recently as ̂  month by a federal coutt 
in Louisiana, in rgectlng tihe argument that FFLF is coordinate with Senator Vitter simply 
because FFLF was oiganized to support him, the Eastern District of liouisiem stated (hat such 
"logic is unrealistic."* Furthermore, in open court. Judge Martin L. C. Feldman dismissed the 
argument that having shared fundraisers between Senator Vitter's campaign and FFLF created 
any sort of coordination in and of itself, or jeopardized the independence of FFLF. Hie 
Commission should follow the Eastern District of Louisiana's reasoning and rciect 

0 Complainants' flawed argument that Ms. Ouastella and Ms, Spies' work for FFLF was "an 
4 extmisiOTi of dieir work for Senator Vitter" merely because "FLF is expressly dedicated to 
4 electing Scmator Vitter." There is simply no part of the Act or Commission regulations, or any 
g advisory opinion or enforcement ptoce^ngduttsiippoits this conclusion. Instead, 
^ Oomplunants' conclusions in this regard are based on mere coiyecturc. 

7 Ms. Guastella and Ms. Spies aee NOT "Agents" of die Campt^n when (pending as 
8 Fundraising Consultants for FFLF 

Complainants' entire argument relies on the false premise tiiat political fundraising 
consultants are always acting as "agents" for all of their clients all of the lime. Complainaots 
apply this flawed rationale to support their conclusion that Ms. Gueustella and Ms. Spies could 
not have possibly "shed their 'oxidate hats'" (Complaint at^ 22) when raising money for 
FFLF, and that they are "theiefbre Senator Vitter's 'agents* and have violated federal law by 
soliciting soft money contributions to benefit FLP." Complaint at ̂  23. This contention is absurd 
on its face and based solely on legal theories fabricated by Ckunplainants out of ̂ ole doth. 

: i 

* Fund for Louisiana S Future v. La. Bd. of Ethics, ei al.. 2014 U.S. Dlst. UiXIS 61381, *31, n. S (E.D. U., May 2, 
2014). In rejecting tiie same type of argument that (^mpialnants' make in the Ciompiaint, )u^ Martin L. C. 
Feldman of the Eastern District of Louisiana explained: 

The defbndants appear to suggest that a political committBe cannot be 
considered ind^ndeat if it was formed or acts to advance a partitmlar 
candidate. Defiadants* logic is unrcaliiatie. The Second Circuit rejected outright 
the distrtet court's observation that '^called independent expenditure-only 
cpm^Uers that have only one purpose-advancing a single candidscy at a single 
point in time-are not truly independent as a matter of laW"; "[n}ot so", the 
Second Circuit observed, reasoning instead that it is the "'absence of 

•preamuigenrent.and coordination' vddi a candidate [that] toe the halimatfcs of 
committee independmce." Afew York Progress tind Prote&lon PAC, 733 F.3d at 
488 n.3 (citrog Cliigens United and Buektey). lints, "[ajn independent 
coBunittce's choice to advocate on behalf of a single candidate, and its 
finrnation afier that candidate is nominated, are irrelevant" Id. 

Id. 

i"f y 
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The Commission clearly stated in its 2006 Final Rules on Definition of 'Agent 'for BCRA 
Regulations on Non-Federal Funds or Soft Mon^ and Coordinated and Independent 
iSi^/Mfl/ura5!that: 

the cuitent regulations also preserve the ability of individuals to 
solicit funds oh behidf of multiple entities...BCRA does not 
prohibit individuals who are agents of [Federal officeholders, 
candidates, and national party committees] from also raising non-
Federal. funds for other political parties or outside groups. As the 
Supreme Court made clear in McConnell, even 'party officials may 
solicit soft money in their unofficial capacities.' McConnell, 504 
U.S. at 159-61. 'Ihe Commission recognized in the Sofi Money 
Final Rules tiiat 'individuals, such as State party chairmen and 
chairwomen, wfio also serve as membo'S of their national party 
commiUces, can, consistent with BCRA, wear multiple hats, and 
can raise non-Federal funds for tireir State party organizations 
without violating tiie prohibition against non-Fed^l fundraising 
by national parties.' Id,; see also Restatement 13 ('merely acting 
in a manner that benefits another is not necessarily acting on behalf 
of that person.'). 

71 Fed. Reg. 4975,4979 (Jan. 31,2006). i | 

As so-called support for their argument, Complainants cite two Commission advisory 
opinions, neitiier of which are helpful to their <muse. Coippldii^ts discuss Adyisoxy 
C^inion 2003-10, suggesting that the Cbtrunission's roaaon. for peimitting; Senator Harry Reid's 
sou to raise hard money for his father's campaijipu and non-federal iiiiids £6r the Nevada 
Demeeratic Party was that the funds he raised for^tilie Party"could not, underfoddai law, benefit 
his father's re-election effort" Complaint at ̂  16(i). Ihls entirely miscWacterizes the 
Commission's conclusion and rationale in AO 2003-10. The Commission's decision in AO 
2003-10 did not at all hinge on vdiether the money raised by Reid's son to the state party would 
benefit his fother's candidacy. To the contrary, in contemplating "two explicit agency 
relationships " one between Reid's son and his fother's campaign, and foe other between Reid's 
son and the state party, the Commission concluded that; 

: 

As l^ng; iis' Commissioner Reid solicits noHfii^eral funds In his 
own ce^iacity as a state official of NbVisUi end exciusivdiy On 
bdhalf of the Stele Partyi imd hot on. the authority of any Federd 
..eandtds^ .OT oifficeholderi including Senior Reid* foe fu^taiising. 
activities will not be attributed to any Federal candidate or 
officeholder.... Commissioner Reid, as a prominent state official in 
Nevada, may al difPerrat times act in his capacity as. an agent on 
behalf of ̂  State Party and act as an agent on l^alf of SwiatOr 
Reid. If his; fundraising is "exclusively on ̂ alf-of foe Party" and 

IL 
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not on the anthority of Senatox Reid, Commissioner Rcid may raise 
noii-federa! fiinds for (he State Party. 

AO 2003-10 at 5.. 

Complainants next cite AO 2007705. in which the Ck>nmiission permitted Congressman 
Denny Rehberg*s Chief of Staif, Erik lyerson, to iundi^ise as im agenl^ for Rehhe^*s can^aign 
and to separately raise soft money as an agent for die Montana Repab^can State: Centj^ 
Commit^. Complainants once again misrepresimit ihe;Ck)mmission*s legal tatibmde m thia 
advisory opinion, stating that "given. Mr. Iverscm's Party role and the &ct that no funds raised 
could assist (^ngressman Rehberg's election, the Commission found Mr. Erikson [sic] acted 
'exclusively' on the Party's behalf." Complaint at ̂  16{ii). 

As mentioned above, the Commissiott's decision in this advisory opinion was not 
contingent on vdieifaer the money raised by Iverson to the state party "could assist Congressman 
Rehberg's election." Rather, the Commission concluded that Ivemon could "solicit, direct, and 
spend non-Federal funds on behalf of the State Committee, even if he becomes an agent of 
Congres.<anan Rehberg for fimdnusing purpo.ses, as long as Mn Iverson solicits non-federal funds 
in his own capacity and exclusively on behalf of the State Committee, and not on the authority of 
any Federal candi^te or ofnceholder, including Congressman Rehberg." AO 2007-05 at 4. 

In making: this conclusiou. the Commission, reiterated its line of reasoning from AO 
2003-10, stating; 

The Ck>mmi8slon has explained that the puri>ose of the requirement 
that an agent act on behalf of an offic^oider or candidate to be 
subject to the Act's prohibitions in 2 U.S.C. 441i(e)(I) wa.s "to 
preserve an individual-s ability to ruse funds for multiple 
organizations." While the Act restricts the ability of Federal 
officeholders, candidates, and national party committees to raise 
non Federal funds, it "does not prohibit individuals who are agrats 
of the foregoing from also raising non-Federal funds for other 
political parties or outside groups." (internai citations omitted) 

Jcl. 

If auytiimg, Cbinptmt^t'a citied advisi^ opinioins confirm that Ms. Guastella and Ms. 
Spies' .separate t^ncy reiatioiisiiips with the (Campaign and FFLF are perfectly acceptable under 
the Act and Qbmmissiohvs rogalatipns. As discussed above;.Ms. Guastelia and Ms. Spies both 

authori^ to raise federally regulated funds at Ciampaigii ev^ts or while workirig in their capacity 
as fiyiriditds^cpnsd for the Campaign. In.;those instaiices, Ms. Guastella and Ms; Spies are 
agents for the bampaign, and only the Campaign, and the Campaign is their principal. Likewise, 
Ms. Spies and Ms. Guastella have separate independent contractor agreements with FFLF, which 
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grant them actual authority to raise nonfederal funds at FFLF events, such as the alligator hunt 
referenced by Complainants, or while working in their capacity as fundraising consultants for 
FFLF. In these eases, Ms. Guastella and Ms. Spies are agents for FFLF, and FFLF only, and 
FFLF is their principal. Moreover, as mentioned earlier, their independent contractor agreements 
with the Campaign and FFLF contain strict provisions whereby they are prohibited from raising 
money for their other clients while acting as agents for eitlier the Campaign or FFLF. 

Complainants have provided no evidence to refute this reality. Instead, they offer only 
titeir assumptions about contractual relationships to which tliey are not privy. Under 
Complainants' flawed rationale, Ms. Guastella and Ms. Spies would be raising money for the 
Campaign every time they organized a fundraising event for their other clients, because, in 
Complainants* view, they can never take off their David Vittcr for U.S. Senate "hat." To 
illustrate the irrationality of Complainants' theory, under it, Ms. Spies would have been raising 
prohibited nonfederal funds for David Vitter for U.S. Senate every time she held fundraisers for 
her clients the Republican Jewish Coalition, a S0l(c}(4) nonprofit organization, or Susan Q. 
Komcn's Honoring the Promise, a 501(c)(3) charity, because these organizations may accept 
coiporate contributions, and. because Ms. Spies was. at some point, given "actual authority" to 
raise funds for David Vittcr for U.S. Senate at Campaign event.s. Moreover, Ms. Spies would be 
raising money for the Campaign when holding fundraisers for Terry Branstad's gubernatorial 
campaign in Iowa, Mike Pence's gubernatorial campaign in Indiana, John Thune'.s campaign for 
Senate in in South Dakota, Mead Treadwell's campaign for Senate in Alaska, and so on. Such 
arguments strain credibility. The Commission should immediately dismiss .such frivolous and 
baseless dicorics. 

FFI^F's Event Invitation and Website Contpiy with the Act and the Contmissioa's Regulations 

Ipyitatipn for 'teiaiaflft Bayou Weekend'' Pvynt 

The Complaint ailege-s thai Senator Vitler and his agents, Ms. Guastella and Ms. Spies 
violated the Act by soliciting contributions in excess of the federal contribution limits and from 
.sources prohibited by federal law on behalf of FFU. The allegation is based on Senator Vitter's 
designation as a "special guest" iu the pre-event publicity for a fundrai.siiig event benefitting 
FFLF. The Complaint alleges that a notice to the recipients of the state contribution limits, 
coupled with the failure to include a disclaimer stating tliat Senator Vittcr was only soliciting 
funds that comply with the federal amount limitations and source prohibitions, constituted an 
impermissible solicitation of funds prohibited by the Act. 

The invitation was for a fundraising event, the "Louisiana Bayou Weekend," bcnefltting 
FFLF. The top of the invitation clearly stated "The Fund for Louisiana's Future Invites You To 
A Louisiana Bayou Weekend," and listed Senator Vitter as a ".special guest." The lower half of 
the invitation included a solicitation of $5,000 per person to attend the event. 

O-ARCHns, 
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In addition, the invitation ineiuded a notice that stated: 

Contributions to Hie Fund for Louisiana's Future are not 
deductible as charitable contributions for federal income tax 
purposes. Contributions from foreign nationals are prohibited. 
Federal govemmrat contractors should consult counsel prior to 
making a contribution to the Fund for Louisiana's Future. The 
Fund for Louisiana's Future is registered with the Federal Election 
Commission as an independent expenditure-only committee and 
the Louisiana Board of Ethics as a state PAC. The Fund for 
liOuisiana's Future may accept contributions up to $100,000 per 
election cycle firom individuals, corporations, and other 

4 organizations. The Fund for Louisiana's Future's spending is 
4 independent, and it docs not make contributions to, or coordinate 
I its spending with, any candidates or political parties. 5 

The invitation included the federally required disclaimer, "Paid for by The Fund for Louisiana's 
Future. Not authorized by any Candidate or Candidate's Committee." 

Under the Act, Federal officeholders may not solicit, receive, direct, transfer, or spend 
funds in connection with Federal and non-Fedcxd elections, unless tlie funds comply with the 
Federal contribution limits and source prohibitions.^ However, the Act and Commission 
legulatioiis expressly provide that Federal officeholders may attend and be featured guests at 
events where funds outside the Act's limits and prohibitions are solicited.^ Commis.sion 
regulations lurther provide that a Federal officeholder may consent to tlie use of his or her name 
in publicity for a non-Federal fundraising event If the publicity contains a solicitation outside 
tibe amount limitations and source prohibitions of the Act, the Federal officeholder must be 
identified in a manner that is not specifically related guest," 
"honored gi^t," and ".special guest."' In additi6n> a disclaimer that 
the solicitation is not being made by the Federal candid^ii^ 

The 'TA>u{siami Bayou Weekend" invitation did not contain a solicitation outside the 
amount limitations and source prohibitions of the Act. The in vitation specifically requested 
$5,000 per person, the amount a federal PAC can receive per year. Tlius, the request complied 
with the amount limitations and source prohibitions of the Act. Moreover, the disclaimer 
notifying recipients that the PAC is registered with both the FEC and the Louisiana Board of 
Ethics and may accept contributions of up to $100,000 per election cycle fixnn individual.s, 
corporations, and other organizations did not constitute a soticitation by either FFLF or Senator 
Vitter: The invitation clearly requested $5,000, not $100,000. To claim that notifying potmitial 
donors of their legal obligations under both state and federal law constitutes an impennissible 

2U.S.G.§441i(eX.lXA).(B). 
® 2 U.S.C. § 441i(!8X3); 11 C.F Jl. §.300.64; 
MlC.F.k.§3d0i64[cX3)(A). 
' 11 C.F.R. 0OO;^oX3XB). 

C:t..ARKMl.l., 
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solicitation is liot only counterintuitive, but wholly devoid of any legal basis. There is no 
statutory or regulatory authority supporting Complainants' theory tliat notifying recipients of the 
amount a committee may legally accejn, whether under federal or state law, constitutes a 
solicitation. 

Finally, even asstuning the invitation contained a solicitation for non-Federal funds, the 
absence of a di.sclalmer stating that Senator Vilter was only soliciting funds that comply with the 
federal limits and source prohibitions, does not somehow conveit a solicitation by FFLF into a 
solicitation by Senator Vitter. The Commission has clearly stated that 'Identifying a Federal 
candidate or officeholder as serving in a role not speciTically related to fundraising does not, by 
itself, result in a solicitation by the Federal candidate or officeholder."' The purpose of the 
disclaimer is to make it "unmistakably clear" that the Federal officeholder is not soliciting funds 
outside tlie amount limitations and source prohibitions, and to ensure tliat tlie pci'sons who 
receive the publicity understand that the solicitation is being made by person.s other dian lire 
Federal officeholder. The lack of a disclaimer does not change who is making the solicitation. 
Thus, as a "special g:ue.st," Senator Vitter was not making the solicitation, regardless of whether 
the invitation included the disclaimer. 

|f|,F,Web9jte. 

The Complaint also alleges that Senator Vitter solicited nonfederal Amds on behalf of 
FI'LF because photos of him appear on FFLF's website. The Complaint's allegation is based on 
the size and placement of the photos, the fact, that Senator Vitter is the only candidate featured on 
tlic FFLF website, and that tlie website docs not contain a disclaimer stating Senator Vitter is 
only soliciting funds that comply with the Act. 

As ]ircviously explained. FFLF is a separate, independent political committee and does 
not coordinate its activities with Senator Vitter or the agents of Senator Vitter's senate or 
gubernatorial committees. FFLF's website does not reference an election or otherwise expres.sly 
advocate tlie election or defeat of Senator Vitter or any otlicr clearly identified candidate. 
Rather, the homepage of the FFLF website includes a photo of Senator Vitter and di.scus.ses his 
proposed legislative amendment to "cut health subsidies for congressional and senior executive 
branch officials" and exhorts readers to sign a petition .supporting Senator Vitter's amendment. 
The homepage includes a "Contribute" button tliat links to a page where donors can make an 
online contribution to FFLF. Although both pages include a picture of Senator Vitter, there is no 
statement provided by Senator Vitter, or in his name, that directs visitors to the link or that urges 
them to contribute. 

The Commission has previously addressed the appearance of a Federal officeholder's 
photo on a website that solicited funds outside the amount limitations and source prohibitions of 
the Act. In MUR 5711 (.Angelides), the Commission found no reason to believe that two 
Democratic Senators and a Democratic Congresswoman violated tlie Act by consenting to the 

' See Pailieipation by Federal Candidates and OfUcebotder at Non-Federal Fundraising Events, 75 Fed. Reg. 24375, 
24382 (May 5.2010). 

Cl^.RKHlLi. 
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use of their photos on a ̂ vebsite that solicited funds in amounts that exceeded the federal limits 
and source prohibitions. In that matter, the Federal officeholder's photos appeared on the 
homepage of a Califorma gubematoritd candidate's website next to a "contribute" button that 
linked to a contribution page."' The Commission concluded the homepage was not a solicitation 
because it was not dedicated to making contributions. Therefore, the display of the Federal 
officeholder's photos did not constitute a solici^tion by Federal officeholders. 

Ihe Commission distinguished tlfe homepage fiom the contribution page on the basis that 
the contribution page constitutes a solicitation while the homepage (without more) does not.'' It 
was "significant" to the Commission that the Federal officeholders had not "approved, 
authorized, agreed or consented" to the use of their photos on the contribution page.'^ 

Significantly, Senator Vitter did not "approve, authorize, agree to, or consent" to the use 
of the photo by FFLF. FFLF obtained the photo from a publicly available source. As an 
indqxsndent expenditure committee, FFLF does not need to obtain the consent of Senator Vitter 
to post a publicly available photo on its website. Thus, applying the rationale of Angelides, the 
use of the photo by FFLF does not constitute a solicitation by Senator Vitter because he did not 
consent to its use. Under Complainants' flawed rationale, Senator Vitter would be equally 
culpable for the placement of his picture on the Democralic State Central Committee of LA's 
cyber-squatted website, Vi.tterForOovernor.comj'' where the Democrat state party attempts to 
raise money usii^ Senator Vitter's image. Of coume, he is not because he did not "approve, 
authorize, agree to, or consent" to tlie use of his photo on the Democrat state party's website. 

Even assuming arguendo that Senator Vitter did consent, which he did not, a photo alone 
does not constitute a solicitation by Senator Vitter. The mwe qjpearance of a Federal 
officeholder's photo on a third-party's contribution page, without more, dons not impute the 
solicitation to the Federal officeholder. Commission regulations define what it means "to solicit" 
as "to ask, request, or recommend, explicitly or implicitly, that another person make a 
contribution, donation, transfer of funds, or otherwise provide anything of volue."'^ To 
constitute a solicitation, the communication "must contain some affirmative verbalization, 
whether oral or in writing."'"* This Is an objective test that may not hinge on the "subjective 
inteipretation of the Federal candidate's or officeholder's communicafipn^' tir the "varied 
understandings of the listener."Thus, to constitute a solicitation by a Federal officeholder, 
whether explicitly or implicitly, there must be an "affirmative verb^zatidh" by the officeholder. 
In othsr words, the Federal officeholder must say or write words. The FFLF contribution page 
does not provide any statement by Senator Vitter urging persons to make a contribution in any 

"* The gubernatorial candidate's "contribute" page expressly stated that individuals, biuinesses, oorporatiims and 
unions could contribute up to $22,300 per election. See (Angelides). Statement of Rea.sons at 2. 
"Mats. 

'' See Printout of VltterForGovemior.cdm (attached as Exhibit C). 
"lie.FJL§300J!. 

Definitions of'Solicif and "DirecC 71 Fed. Reg. \3926,1392!) (Mar. 20.2006). 
"/rf. 

a. 

; i 
' \ 
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amount. Althbu^ the. contribution page constitutes a solicitalion, it is a solicitation by FFLF. 
not Senator Vitter. 

In once again presenting politically motivated and factually unsubstantiated arguments, 
Ck)niplajnants identify "no source of information that reasonably gives rise to a belief in the truth 
of the allegations presented." The Complaint should therefore be immediately dismissed. See 
MUR 4960, Commissioners Mason. Sandsixom. Smith .and Thomas, Statement of Reasons (Dec, 
21.2001.). 

administrative process as a means to continue 'fteir thiioiy veiled on the;Fii;st Amendment 
and its political opponents- constitutional rights of political speech; ̂ eComplaintvlshased on 
bogus frivolous leg«4 theories and malicious .s^tdilatibn. ti^e; thei^re; respeo^ 
the Commission recognize the legal and frictus^ insufficiency of the Complaint on its &ce and 
immediately dismiss it. 

Thank you for your consideration of this matter, and please do not hesi tate to contact me 
directly at (202) 572-8663 with aiiy questions. 

Respectfully Submitteds 

Ciiirles R. Spies 
James E. IfyiTeil III 
CLARK HILL PLC 

Cmmel to Respondents The Fund for Louisiana's 
Future, Courtney Gmstetta, and Lisa Spies 

Enc, 
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Mitt's Matchmaker Lisa Spies Looks Back 
and Ahead ONTERVIEW) 

H0Vi:lrl8K« ». Z» W HM Wa < WMlMfi^YS 

When Mitt Rcnioey set'ouc 
ta w»u <;e\*l5li volnro, he 
nsodod &a:e5i io the top 
Jewish donors ontl lesdero. 
But how? 

Kcinney {jothlmseif 
a xAcdeAan-Jewiish 
inatchm s her—of the 
pnlitiealvanety. 

tier name wns lisa dpics. As 
Romney's Krcctorof 
Jewish Oiitrwob, sue was or 
the center oltlie bottle Ajr 
Jewish vtiiet. Spies 

remained out of dis medio apdiijtiti durinj; tim ecmpaign. but she aliorcd iter 
Ihoufthla publicly for the first tiino In the fvllowlpj) esclusK-e interview 
witliJAlSoro spneia) ccnti-ibntor AriiiTevth. 

The Mission 

f ^ I 
•w.-Kir.vh 

/fi'tt'cWA 
.r.-A. •• /•'. A r. rv..^ 

i ..a 

USB Sp:n'. nracur nt Jew itr. OulresBiii'liy MU ftomnor. Ftobr 
Ca-.ii<rsylA)aSp«>.8' 

Werth: Wliy did Ramney aofcyon to itslp hitri tvith the Jewish community? f tSlf'-SSs: 

fipict: At a Jewish wojnnn, I'm involved witii the Jewish cnuirnunrty. I grew dp in | 
K kosher hriinc in MUwaukee, oud T go to aervieea with, sny husband at Chobad of 
tVashlngton. XtC. tlefare joiniag Roinney's staff, I belped roise miniojis for ROP 
sanaiors and eoiigressmeu. I've uieo been a cunsuiinni to the Kepiibiieen Jewish 
C'oaifttnn. 

Wertb: y ou were one of Itomiicy's first sisffmembert-V/hat WAS your liiltlairnle? 

Spies: I wan hired aa Jewish untreach director nheuttwa years sgo. At that point, 
no other primary canilidotebsd apitldttaffoL-flncusednii the Jewish canmonily. 
iilic urac gua! was to enorduiaie meetings and eonfercnee cslls Yrilh Jewish 
loaders acd sup(>o;lors. Wo renched out to nrgoniaatlons oueii aa AiHAC 
(Amerieao Israel Piiblie Affairs Committee;. ZOA (iUeniat Organiaatioo ef 
AiBerir-a), OU (Ortbdar Uaion), and SJC (Repnblie'an Jewish CaaiitinnJ. 

jttKfj'fJvfiSjJ.-, 

livB .'ieifrt. 

.gisenxy. Aifxv. 

t=5!Vy;.SW:5 
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MS Rrsnrwy v»;iih Kb Uwew Mt>« »b iUiirem 
iSwiK Cnwusy lbs 3nba. 

Werth: Md Roniney waut to 
knnwaamethir.g .tpcclfic? 

Spioe: Yes, he wanted to 
I'caiiy understand the 
diffhreni groups ivithin the 
Jewish community, lie 
didi:'; lump everyone 
togotiior. Ilogot-tu know 
!'i)erevi;B.sCliabafl, 
Orthodox, (kinsfrvstlve, 
and Reform. Wc reached out 
tosnofthsm. 
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Ator1>;'Sb.1lonir.ey was very interested in undeistsnding the Jewish world? 

Splee! Yes. Tn &fet, one o( Komnay's fevorita ailU.ives a campsign button that said 
"Vote Romney-U's s Milt^ohl* Many campaign staffers displayed tbat buitao 
on &eiv destw-Cteirtians, Morrnoiss. 'lliey diilnt.V».Qw whet die word n<«.4nt a! Crsv, hilt they asked. I 
love that they wanted Ui learn ahoat the word and about koahorfoad. 

IVarth: Why their interest in kosher? 

&l«e; 1 niaue suiv ihero was glatt koshnr food and preyor serviefle at every donor retreat. "We even 
had to assign an intern to guard the kosher tehle because the campaign slaSliked the kusli'er food 
better! Once, Romney eiopped'hy the table and grsbhsd a eoolde. 1 said, "Governor, this it kosher.' 
He iialil. "Oh, 1 tsye koahoi' eookiesl* Ho wasnt kidding. Hefhrn the nG.y tevent, ho snkad me if I <ual<i 
get thet icoslier caterer to come bach. 

Wfcrth! Wd Hom.aey tearn aRytiiing nowaboiitihe Jewish vole? 

Eipies; Vie had a national coaferance call with rabbis and llomsey iis'sumed Israel would doiaiiista the 
eonversaiina. !l turned out the eeoqomy wees axiior eoneerr.. iRiismiey saw tliat Jewish Anierieahs 
[•rfovltlmd domoalic istues Just liho itveryonc etee. Uhst was roflcctod in our messaging to the 
eomniunity'. 

Vicrth: I'm snre there were many inemovahle mnments during the esmpoigo. Vrhal was the rnnal 
touching, moment for you? 

Spies: aamney delivered.a speeeh outside in Jerusiilem, with the walls of the Old City ie the 
backgronnd'. The sight brunglit tears in my eyes. T was so touched that he cared enough to be there. 
Some advisors dldnt want him to go to Israel at that point. They thoufihl the trip was too poliiienUy 
risky, butRomiiey didn't ask for thoir approval to go. And Koiiincy didnt ask auyone about closing his 
eyes end putting his hand on the Wfestetr. kiftiil. !t ail came froir, his heart. 

! TKejnsiyets 

'Werth: After- the piimaty, yon were InvoWed in launching the Jewish Americans for Suinnny 
Coalition. What did this team ofVIPs do? 

> .^ies: Our Jewish eoalitioo wns amaaing. Nobody wasjiist a donor. Tbay wnre active Sit snrrogatcsor' 
i' a.s grassraots orgoolseta. dome reached out to synagogues. We had conforence eailt for .lewlsh voiera 

in target states. 

i Vftrtii: Who oil the coalition was the mostinvo'vcd.? 

Spies: VJe had taiested leaders like TaviTroy (a former Bush Administration offieinl] who was tha go-to 
guy for Jewish-related press and policy-issnes. Tbvl was very, very impbitant to us. Also, [former -UN 
Amb'aaandor] Jclin Bdltoii and Senator Norm CaVem'an ware essantiai surrogate's and advisors. 

Wer-I.iv. Who were the uiqjor Jewish don.ara haelrin'g the eampalgii? 

Spies; New'Yorkatloriioy Phil Rosen liosted onrftvst.giJidraiserfov the Jewish oommunllv, hard to 
name everyone elso, butjust a'fown few of the many puople who went above and beyond are Mel 
.Teuibler, .Shin Fox, Oavid Fliiuin, aiffSobel, Ned Siegel, Bobbie Kiiberg, Sender Gerbe;', lew Eisenberg, 
Wayne BeTmaa, Simun Ftdlc, Randy Tevino, and Sheldon Adelson.. 

Werth: Adelson donated oyer S,;o miUion to super FAttssupaortlng Romney and other Republican 
eandidatea. Qrllics say tbsta too mucb-in'Eneneeby one penori. Vthat's ycu'r response? 

Spicsi'Shcldon-and Mlrinm Ad'nl.soi: am doing great.things for Israel and for tlic-Kepublleiiri parry. 
Vdie.n you walk into Yed Vunliem, you sea his nuiue on-thc well as the mtilor benchctor. When young 
Jews see him. tbey ibaufcliim-fcr their experienee.in Israel thrnugb Blttbright. Tliere SK niauy 
bntioiiaires these days, but only a few ihatglvn so miieh ru the causes thai they believe in. Whether 
you ngreo.'ordisagrpn with..hlra,yon havo ip aay-he's very goBerone. 

ThullennUA 

Werlb; Inedditio.n-io the Romnry campaign's Jewish outresch.'ihc Xiipublican Jewish Coalition rolled-
out an nnprecedaiiled $5 mllilaii eaaapaiga to sway Jewish voters who voted for ChamD.hi aonS. Vthsi 
was'tho imp.ir.L of hoib clforls? 

Splypi.Titey were suceessfol. Komney received 32 percent cf tlie-Jeivish vpte, and 'lt[e(>iirj.got 33 
percent in uou'S'. A lO-poioi' inctehsc la a hig dlffotencc. 

.|4t|f7Awvw.a'serniRner.eonyaoizri-iaafoiltl%E2%88%i)iD6>maiidiin3i«-lisahspiin-i(xde-baslearvhaliB«hlri^ 
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«> 
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thi'AiaHad/'f! 
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i Werth: WI>y did seven oni ofj o Jews vniefor Obaais? 
< 
I Spies; Jewe fnllow treriltien, even in politics. And the traditiun, .'br various reasonn, Is vots 
t lllemocnit. Kexi;, we newl to explnfr, why it mskts een.'ie to break that trftditlcu. It's a siovr pjocess. 
j 

j Werih: And wbnt is lhal ClfJP meiissgf. to Jwicb voler.o? 
I 
j. Spies: Ttin Republiser, psriy Is about being e RAMOO cf malccrs, nnt tekara. V/c shottld bs proud lo ^v•ork 

Olid sueeeed, tv< believe l.n indlviduei erapowsi'iiientvnd limited govaxiiment.'fhe Kopubllea>i party 
rsapecis leUgioji and In not ashanied to vsu t'no word "Guif or tn proteci the mncifty onife. 

Spies says .sbe wiG continue {nndruising effurts for ibc seusna she believes in. But right now tliere'e 
iiomr.lblng morn urgent on her ageede. 'I'i» going to get some rest!* sV.e ssy s. 

Art IVerfh to a Kernmemmor.Jcurnab'sf, aiuJJeiuish eommmUy hotter. PsUoivfuiurr. etorles fiare.. 
'iblsincetvlew ions ndi'rad,tS)r/iubiica[io.'i. 
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Female Fundraisers Aid Super PACs 
By Michelle Cottle | 7/15/12 at 8:28 PM 

The world of political fundraising just got a high-profile shot of estrogen. 

July 11 brou^t the laimch of the first-ever lesbian super PAG. Backed by cclebs like actor 
Jane Lynch and tennis legend BiQie Jean King, the group aims to raise $1 million to support 
candidates (of both genders) committed to LGBT rights and women's reproductivG 
freedom. The launch sparked international buzz and prompted one Beltway blogger to 
cheer the entry of the "girls only" group into what is still seen as something of a b(^s' dub. 
But while the same-sex angle is novel, women have long played at the highest levels of the 
buck-raking game. Megadonors like Foster Friess and Sheldon Adelson may get all the 
attention, but when it comes to the world of professional fundraising, the money machine 
runs on girl power. 

"It's mostly women, and we all kind of joke about that," says Lisa Spies, a veteran GOP 
fundraiser and the finance director of Women for Romney Victory. "We're all friends with 
each other too," she adds. "It's a very small world." 

The same is true over on the Democratic side (yes, professional fundraising is as polarized 
as the rest of the political world), says Bill Burton, a senior strategist with Priorities USA 
Action. Indeed, when the pro-Obama super PAC needed to up its fundraising prowess. 
Burton & Ca brought in a trio of moneywomen: Diana RogaUe, Susan Holioway Torricelli, 
and Kathleen Daughety. Former EMII.Y's List chief EUen Malcolm is also lending a hand. 

The pros tend to fty under the radar to avoid overshadowing clients. Says Bernadette 
Budde, a VP at the Business Industry PAC, "The fact that nobody ever heard of these 
people outside the inner core of politics is what made them sucoessfiil." 

Then there are the big-league amateurs: the volunteer bundlers who write che(^ and 
collect them from their networks of rich friends. Until recently, there were few gals 
operating at the six-figure level. One hurdle was that women were hesitant to make major 

hHpJAMw<>uiBvawMlcocrfi(llanwl»fundrfll8er»-elfr«ij)er-pBea-6SS31 W 
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donations themselves, posits lobbyist Heather Fodesta, one of the Dems' A-Ii^bundlers. 
"The giiidmg principle is, to get money you gotta give money," she explains. "I think 
sometimes women can be cautious on the giving jfront." 

Podesta entered the game durir^ the 2004 t^cle vdien a friend called her and said, "1 need 
you to raise $10,000" for John Kerry. 'T started asking everyboiiy because 1 was 
panicked," recalls Podesta. Next thing she knew, Podesta was gunning for a quarter mUhion 
to snag a spot on tiie DNC finance committee. After being known most^ as the wife of 
prominent lobbyist Tony Podesta, she says, "it was a great way to get a seat at the grown-
Uptable." 

These days, more and more women are Icwking to get a seat at that table. "I Ve seen a 
notable increase between 2004 and 2Q12," reports Bobbie KQberg, one of the GOP's top 
bundlers. (Kilberg raised around $1.3 rniDioa for John McCain in 2008 and is already 
"eliding in" on $1.9 million for Romney.) 

One thing the money women on both sides of the aisle can agree upon is that this is great 
news. "If they want to be involved in the political process," says Podesta, "Women need to 
play with the big boys." 

CoiiWiuaily. 
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